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A comparison of the spatial dependence of body mass index
among adults and children in a Swiss general population
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BACKGROUND: Body mass index (BMI) may cluster in space among adults and be spatially dependent. Whether BMI clusters
among children and how age-speciﬁc BMI clusters are related remains unknown. We aimed to identify and compare the spatial
dependence of BMI in adults and children in a Swiss general population, taking into account the area’s income level.
METHODS: Geo-referenced data from the Bus Sante´ study (adults, n¼ 6663) and Geneva School Health Service (children, n¼ 3601)
were used. We implemented global (Moran’s I) and local (local indicators of spatial association (LISA)) indices of spatial
autocorrelation to investigate the spatial dependence of BMI in adults (35–74 years) and children (6–7 years). Weight and height
were measured using standardized procedures. Five spatial autocorrelation classes (LISA clusters) were deﬁned including the high–
high BMI class (high BMI participant’s BMI value correlated with high BMI-neighbors’ mean BMI values). The spatial distributions of
clusters were compared between adults and children with and without adjustment for area’s income level.
RESULTS: In both adults and children, BMI was clearly not distributed at random across the State of Geneva. Both adults’ and
children’s BMIs were associated with the mean BMI of their neighborhood. We found that the clusters of higher BMI in adults and
children are located in close, yet different, areas of the state. Signiﬁcant clusters of high versus low BMIs were clearly identiﬁed in
both adults and children. Area’s income level was associated with children’s BMI clusters.
CONCLUSIONS: BMI clusters show a speciﬁc spatial dependence in adults and children from the general population. Using a ﬁne-
scale spatial analytic approach, we identiﬁed life course-speciﬁc clusters that could guide tailored interventions.
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INTRODUCTION
An increasing body of evidence shows that neighborhood socio-
economic context, measured by neighborhood deprivation, neigh-
borhood segregation or population density, predicts the
development of obesity and other related health outcomes.1–3
Poorer physical infrastructures and transports, worse housing
conditions, fewer health and community services and lower stocks
of social capital in poor neighborhoods are factors that have been
proposed to explain how the place of residence might directly affect
health.4 In addition, network phenomena, including social network,
appear to be crucial factors in the biological and behavioral traits of
obesity as it seems to spread through social ties.5
To best take into account the elements mentioned above, spatial
analysis methods have been developed and introduced in
epidemiological research to explore the link between the place of
residence and health.6,7 Spatial clusters of a trait can be determined
by its spatial dependence (spatial autocorrelation), which is deﬁned
as a covariation of properties within a geographic space.
Among adults, diet-related factors such as body mass index
(BMI), seem to be clustered in space and seem to be spatially
dependent, according to community characteristics.8 The latter,
such as BMI at proximal locations, may be correlated either
positively or negatively.
Childhood excess weight is associated with an increased risk of
obesity in adulthood, and corresponding increase in health risks.9
Geographical mapping of disease (for example, diabetes and
leukemia) in children has been reported, but ﬁne-scale spatial
dependence analyses of BMI data in children are currently lacking.
In addition, the relationship between BMI spatial clusters in adults
and children is unknown. One might expect a correlation between
BMI spatial clusters of adults and children due to common
neighborhood-related risk factors of obesity.10 Among these risk
factors, income level is thought to be of major importance and
should therefore be considered when conducting BMI spatial
dependence analyses.
It is important to understand the similarities and differences
between age-speciﬁc BMI clusters within a given population,
because spatial analyses of BMI are being increasingly proposed to
identify speciﬁc areas to intervene (for example, speciﬁc local
prevention campaigns, urban planning and food environment).11
Using geocoded measurements of BMI at the individual level,
we aimed to identify and compare spatial dependence of BMI in
adults and children from the general population. We then
considered the effect of the area’s income level on age-speciﬁc
BMI spatial dependence.
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Adult participants
Data on adults were collected using the Bus Sante´ study.12 The Bus Sante´
study is a cross-sectional population-based study, which collects
information on cardiovascular risk factors. Every year, a representative
stratiﬁed sample of 500 men and 500 women from the population
(B5 00 000 inhabitants) of the State of Geneva (surface: 282.5 km2),
Switzerland, is recruited and studied. Three stations receive participants.
The ﬁrst two stations are ﬁxed and are based within the Geneva University
Hospitals. The third station is a mobile medical unit, which visits three parts
of the State of Geneva. Four trained collaborators interview and examine
the participants. All procedures are reviewed and standardized across
technicians on a regular basis.
Subjects are selected independently throughout each year to represent
the State’s B1 00 000 male and 1 00 000 female non-institutionalized
residents aged 35–74. Eligible subjects are identiﬁed using a standardized
procedure using an annual residential list established by the local
government. This listing includes all potentially eligible participants,
except illegal immigrants. Stratiﬁed random sampling on the basis of the
list by gender, within 10-year age strata, is proportional to the
corresponding population distributions. Selected subjects are mailed an
invitation to participate and, if they do not respond, up to seven telephone
attempts are made at different times on various days of the week. If
telephone contact is unsuccessful, two more letters are mailed. Subjects
that are not reached are replaced using the same selection protocol.
Subjects who refuse to participate are not replaced. Each participant
receives several self-administered, standardized questionnaires covering
the risk factors for the major lifestyle-chronic diseases. Geographic
coordinates of the postal address is used for individual geographic
information. For this analysis, data from 2001–2010 were used. The 2001–
2010 mean participation rate was 60% (range: 55–65%).
Each participant brings along their ﬁlled-in questionnaires, which are
checked for correct completion by trained interviewers. Body weight is
measured with the subject lightly dressed, without shoes and using a
medical scale (precision 0.5 kg), and standing height is measured using a
medical gauge (precision 1 cm). BMI is calculated as weight (in kg)/height
(in m2).
The Institutional Ethics Committee approved the study. All participants
gave a written informed consent.
Children participants
Data on children were collected using the 2011 database from the School
Health Service of Geneva (http://www.ge.ch/ssj/). The School Health
Service of Geneva systematically conducts a medical visit for children
entering the public school system in the State of Geneva. During this visit,
weight and height are measured by school nurses using regularly
calibrated scales. Weight was measured while the children were in their
underclothes. BMI is calculated as weight (in kg)/height (in m2). In children,
BMI typically varied with age and sex, and BMI is generally converted into a
BMI z score when multiple age categories are compared. Because the
children data were collected within a single-age category, we did not use
the BMI z score. The effect of gender on BMI within the age 6–7 years is
also very limited, as illustrated by the superposable curves of gender-
speciﬁc BMI reported by the International Obesity Task Force.13
Geographic coordinates of the postal address were used for individual
geographic information.
Adults and children with incomplete information on height, weight or
addressses were excluded.
Area’s income level
Data on area’s income level were obtained from the 2009 Geneva Census
(Ofﬁce Cantonal de la Statistique, www.ge.ch/statistique). Information on
median annual income in Swiss francs CHF (1 CHFE1 US, November 2013)
covered 475 areas (statistical subsectors) of the Geneva State. The income
value was attributed to adult and child individuals on the basis of the
inclusion of their postal address within the corresponding statistical
subsector.
Spatial analysis
Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA). Using the geographical
coordinates of the postal address of the children and of the adults, we
measured the spatial autocorrelation of BMI using the OpenGeoda
software.14 A measure of local spatial autocorrelation has been carried
out with LISA, developed by Anselin.15 LISA indicators are statistics that
measure the spatial dependence and evaluate the existence of local
clusters in the spatial arrangement of a given variable. They are based on a
statistical index I developed by Moran16 to measure the global spatial
autocorrelation of the overall clustering of the data in the area under
investigation. Moran’s I ranges from 1 (negative spatial autocorrelation) to
1 (complete spatial dependence), with 0 indicating the absence of spatial
dependence (that is, random distribution).
We used univariate LISA within a given spatial weighting scheme (spatial
lag, described below). This index was used to identify local spatial
autocorrelation clusters of BMI in adults’ and children’s data. For each
participant, the relationship between BMI and the mean of BMI in a given
neighborhood (spatial lag) was calculated. A standardized scattergram of
this relation provides four distinct classes depending on the type of
relationship between a participant’s BMI and the mean BMI of the
participant’s nearest neighbors: (a) high BMI values associated with high
BMI weighted values (high–high relationship), (b) low BMI values
associated with low BMI weighted values (low–low relationship), (c) a
low–high relationship and (d) a high–low relationship (Supplementary
Figure S1). The attribution of individuals to these four classes depends on
the results of a statistical signiﬁcance test. This test consists in performing
random Monte Carlo permutations among the sites located in the spatial
lag to compare the observed LISA to the LISA corresponding to the
random permutations.15 For this analysis, signiﬁcance was calculated on
the basis of a standard of 999 permutations corresponding to a pseudo
P-value signiﬁcance threshold of 0.01, and to a conﬁdence level of 99%.
If the test is signiﬁcant—the observed LISA is statistically larger (or smaller
in the case of a negative relationship) than the local indices resulting from
all random permutations —an individual is attributed to one of the four
classes. If the test is not signiﬁcant, the individual remains in a neutral class
(no spatial dependence). To assess the impact of area’s income level on
BMI spatial dependence, we repeated the same analysis using BMI
adjusted for area’s income level and compared results with and without
adjustment for area’s income level. Median regression was used to obtain
area’s income-adjusted BMI.17 To determine whether spatial dependence
of BMI was stable during the 2001–2010 study periods and whether
combining samples is appropriate, we compared Moran’s I for the
2001–2005 (n¼ 3755) and the 2006–2010 (n¼ 2908) periods using
Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests.18 Comparison of Moran’s I for the 2001–2005
and for the 2006–2010 periods (Moran’s I for period 2001–2005
versus period 2001–2010, P-value¼ 0.834; Moran’s I for period
2005–2010 versus period 2001–2010, P-value¼ 0.653; Moran’s I for
period 2001–2006 versus period 2001–2010, P-value¼ 0.133) suggested
that the distribution of the two adult samples was similar, allowing to
combine BMI data of the two periods considered.
Maps. On the maps we produced, sampling sites which are statistically
signiﬁcant are displayed in colors, whereas sampling sites which are not
are displayed in white. White dots show sampling places where the space
is neutral (no spatial dependence). Red dots show clusters of locations
where a participant’s high BMI value is spatially correlated with a high
mean BMI value of the participant’s nearest neighbors. Blue dots show
clusters of locations where a participant’s low BMI value is spatially
correlated with a low mean BMI value of the participant’s nearest
neighbors. Purple dots show low–high associations, and pink dots high–
low associations. We presented maps derived from unadjusted (panel A)
and area’s income-adjusted BMI (panel B), respectively.
Spatial lag. We decided to analyze the BMI in children and adults within
1800m around each individual’s postal address. This choice was made on
the basis of three criteria. First, the distance from which there is no
neighborless individual is 1150m in children and 1300m in adults. Second,
it was necessary to ensure that the density of points within spatial lags is
sufﬁcient (connectivity): in adults for 1800m, the ﬁrst percentile of the
distribution contains 72 individuals that had between 2 and 22 neighbors;
the class with the maximum number of neighbors was the one with
percentile 100, with one individual having 2024 neighbors. In children, the
ﬁrst percentile contained 29 individuals that had between 2 and 11 neighbors;
the class with the maximum number of neighbors was the one with
percentile 100 with six individuals having between 969 and 979 neighbors.
Finally, we produced a correlogram (Supplementary Figure S1) showing
that the global Moran’s I is very low for both adults and children datasets,
suggesting a low global spatial dependence. The correlogram also
emphasizes the fact that, for a spatial lag of 1800m, Moran’s I shows the
same value for adults and children (Supplementary Figure S1).
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Aggregated LISA and comparison of age-speciﬁc BMI clusters. In order to
compare LISA indices characterizing age-speciﬁc BMI distributions over the
study area, we ﬁrst created a common geographical unit of reference. We
built a regular grid composed of 3009 cells (59 51) of 500 500m. This
size represents a compromise in order to get the highest possible spatial
resolution throughout the whole State of Geneva with a sufﬁcient number
of adult and child individuals per cell. The grid was superposed on the
adult points contained within 526 cells, and on the children points
contained within 419 cells. In adults, frequencies per cell ranged from 1 (in
34 cells) to 105, with a mean value of 16.6 and a median value of 9. In
children, frequencies per cell range from 1 (in 81 cells) to 67, with a mean
value of 9.2 and a median value of 5. We constituted the ﬁnal working grid
with the 172 cells containing at least ﬁve adults and ﬁve children.
We used SQL queries to count the number of individuals per cell, and to
count the number of adult and child individuals belonging to each of the
LISA cluster categories (one not signiﬁcant and four signiﬁcant classes). We
then processed the different aggregated LISA indicators to characterize the
compared spatial dependence of BMI in adults and children within the 384
cells. For each of the four classes, (n) is described previously ((1) high–high,
(2) low–low, (3) low–high and (4) high–low), we calculated CLn indicators
that allow the comparison of the ratio of the type of local spatial
dependence between adults and children in each cell of the grid. For
example, if CL1¼ 1, then there is parity between adults and children for
LISA class high–high in the cell; if CL1o1, then there are more children
than adults for LISA class high–high in the cell and if CL141, then there are
more adults than children for LISA class high–high in the cell. More details
on the C indicators are available in the Supplementary Materials.
RESULTS
A total of 6663 adults and 3601 children were included in the
analyses. In all, 146 adults and 69 children were excluded due to
incomplete data. The mean age was 51.5 (s.d., 10.84) and 5.3 years
(s.d., 0.47) for adults and children, respectively. The mean BMI was
25.1 (s.d., 4.23) kg/m2 and 15.6 (s.d., 1.69) kg/m2 for adults and
children, respectively. 12.2% of the adults had a BMI of 30 kg/m2
or more (obesity), whereas 2.1% of the children had a BMI of
20 kg/m2 or more, suggesting obesity according to the Interna-
tional Obesity Task Force.13 Median (min–max range) area’s annual
income level was 44 338CHF (6’562CHF–295’784CHF).
LISA clusters for the 6663 adults are shown in Figure 1, panel a.
Within a 1800m spatial lag, 3031 (45.5%) individuals presented no
BMI spatial dependence, 864 (13.0%) had high BMI
values signiﬁcantly correlated with high neighborhood mean
BMI values (high–high cluster class), 1087 (16.3%) showed low BMI
values signiﬁcantly correlated with low neighborhood mean
BMI values (low–low cluster class), 911 (13.7%) belonged to the
low–high cluster class and 770 (11.6%) belonged to the high–low
cluster class.
LISA clusters for the 3601 children are shown in Figure 2, panel a.
Within a 1800m spatial lag, 1923 (53.4%) individuals showed
no BMI spatial dependence, 470 (13.0%) had high BMI
values signiﬁcantly correlated with high neighborhood mean
BMI values (high–high cluster class), 410 (11.4%) showed low BMI
values signiﬁcantly correlated with low neighborhood mean
BMI values (low–low cluster class), 563 (15.6%) belonged to the
low–high cluster class and 235 (6.5%) belonged to the high–low
cluster class.
Both maps show clear BMI clusters with the high–high
autocorrelation class predominantly on the right shore of the
Lake Geneva and of the Rhone river, and the low–low
autocorrelation class predominantly on the left shore of the
Geneva lake and of the Rhone river.
Figure 3, panel a illustrates the CL1 indicator, comparing the
ratio of adult and child individuals attributed to the high–high BMI
LISA cluster class. We identiﬁed 28 areas (16.3% of the cells, dark
orange), where the percentage of child individuals belonging to a
high–high BMI cluster was higher than the percentage of adult
individuals belonging to the same category. There were 51 cells
(29.6% of the cells, purple), where the proportion of adults
belonging to a high–high cluster was higher than the same class
in children. There were 93 cells (54.1%, in pale yellow), where the
spatial behavior of adult and children CL1 clusters was practically
identical. Conversely, the Supplementary Figure S2 panel A
illustrates the CL2 indicator comparing the ratio of adult and
children individuals attributed to the low–low BMI LISA cluster
class. Low–low BMI areas much predominant in children are
shown in dark orange (24 cells, 14.0%), low–low BMI areas
predominant in adults are shown in purple (38 cells, 22.1%). There
were 110 cells (63.9%), where the spatial behavior of adult and
children CL2 clusters was almost the same. These results suggested
that both high–high and low–low BMI clustered differently in
adults and children.
Impact of area’s income level on spatial dependence of BMI
LISA clusters adjusted for area’s annual income level in the 6663
adults are shown in Figure 1, panel b. While the number of
individuals in each of the ﬁve categories slightly changed, cluster
distribution obtained with and without adjustment for area’s
annual income level remained very similar. Conversely, in the 3601
children, LISA clusters distribution was obtained using BMI
adjusted for area’s annual income level Figure 2, panel b differed
meaningfully from cluster distribution that was obtained using
unadjusted BMI. Adjusting for area’s annual income level mainly
mitigated the high–high cluster.
Adjustment for area’s annual income level neutralized the
high–high BMI cluster areas, where the percentage of children
individuals was higher than the percentage of adult individuals in
unadjusted analysis (dark orange). Areas of high–high BMI clusters,
where the percentage of adult individuals was higher than the
percentage of children individuals (Figure 3 panel b) and areas of
low–low BMI clusters (of both adults and children) were not
affected by the adjustment for area’s annual income
(Supplementary Figure S2 panel B).
DISCUSSION
Using geo-referenced measurements of BMI at the individual level
in both adults and children from the general population, we
identiﬁed adult- and children-speciﬁc clusters highlighting a
particular structure in the spatial distribution of high and low
BMI values in the State of Geneva. In adults and children, BMI is
not distributed at random and shows a spatial dependence. We
found that, clusters of higher BMI in adults and children are
located in close, yet different areas of the State. In addition, we
found that area’s income level was associated with children’s BMI
spatial dependence.
Previous reports have used spatial analyses to identify clusters
of obesity and obesity-related factors among adult populations.19–22
Studies speciﬁcally exploring the spatial distribution of BMI
clusters in adults and children are, however, very limited.19 Our
results clearly show that even within a relatively small region
(282.5 km2), spatial dependence of BMI may vary signiﬁcantly and
may have opposite direction; high–high and low–low clusters
coexist. Furthermore, we identiﬁed individuals who present
opposite behavior (low–high and high–low classes). Overall, these
observations underscore the need for collecting ﬁne-scale
information.
High–high clusters of children were found in certain areas of
Geneva that were unmatched by high–high adult clusters. These
unmatched clusters correspond to areas with higher proportion of
children whose parents have a lower socioeconomic status than in
other areas of the State.23 Compared with children whose parents
have medium/high SES, children whose parents have low SES tend
to have a higher prevalence of overweight in Switzerland and in
the State of Geneva particularly.24 The fact that the adjustment for
area’s income level clearly mitigates this high–high cluster in
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children, further suggests that neighborhood SES has an
important role in children’s BMI.
The identiﬁcation of clusters can guide local level
interventions and might improve their efﬁcacy, given that the
interventions can then be tailored. Targeting of tailored
interventions may even be more accurate on the basis of the
value of LISA indices directly instead of cluster membership
(maps not shown). The type of effective interventions, whether
at the community, home/family or primary health care levels,
varies across life course.25 Our cluster comparison analysis
shows that BMI clusters in adults and children are
geographically distinct and could therefore be used to
Figure 1. LISA for the 6663 adults geo-referenced at their postal address, Bus Sante´ study, 2001–2010, panel a) unadjusted, panel b) adjusted
for area’s income level. White dots show sampling places where the space is neutral (no spatial dependence). Red dots show clusters
of high–high locations where an adult high BMI value is correlated with a high mean BMI value among the adults located within a radius of
1800m (weighting scheme established on the basis of a Moran’s I correlogram). Blue dots show clusters of low–low locations where an adult
low BMI value is correlated with a low mean BMI value the adults located within a radius of 1800m. Purple dots show low–high associations,
and pink dots high–low associations.
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tailoring interventions on the basis of the life course stage (for
example, childhood and adulthood) in addition to tailoring
intervention based on the geographical area.
Spatial-based information on health risk factors or disease is
increasingly used and is being suggested as a tool to improve
public health. Spatial-based information on BMI such as the
present study can have both long-term and short-term impacts. In
the long term, geo-referenced information on BMI could lead to
speciﬁc recommendations for future healthy urban planning (type
of housing, food environment and type of urban environment).
In the short term, the use of spatial approaches can allow the
identiﬁcation of speciﬁc areas to intervene, to support speciﬁc
Figure 2. LISA for the 3601 children geo-referenced at their postal address, Geneva School Health Service database, 2011, panel a) unadjusted,
panel b) adjusted for area’s income level. White dots show sampling places where the space is neutral (no spatial dependence).
Red dots show clusters of high–high locations where a child high BMI value is correlated with a high mean BMI value among the children
located within a radius of 1800m (weighting scheme established on the basis of a Moran’s I correlogram). Blue dots show clusters of low–low
locations where a child low BMI value is correlated with a low mean BMI value among the children located within a radius of 1800m.
Purple dots show low–high associations, and pink dots high–low associations.
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prevention campaigns, for example. Models are being used in the
UK to identify areas where anti-obesity policies should be
implemented.26 But it was largely unknown whether areas to
intervene are common in adults and children. Our results suggest
that speciﬁc areas of high and low BMI in adults and children are
not identical.
Generally, association studies on BMI did not account for spatial
connections and assumed independence between observations.
Our results clearly show that this assumption is not correct. This
may explain some of the inconsistencies reported on the impact
of social and built environment on obesity.26 In addition, because
a potential reason for spatial clustering is shared predictor
variables that cluster in space, this novel result suggests that
predictor variables that cluster in space are different in adults and
children. We identiﬁed an association of area’s income level with
BMI in children. Further work should identify other social (for
Figure 3. CL1 indicator comparing the ratio of adult and children individuals attributed to the high–high BMI LISA cluster class, panel a)
unadjusted, panel b) adjusted for area’s income level. White cells (CL1E1): there is parity between adults and children for LISA class high–high
in the cell; orange cells (CL1o1): there are more children than adults for LISA class high–high in the cell; purple cells (CL141): there are more
adults than children for LISA class high–high in the cell. The discretization method is based on equal intervals and adapted for comparison
purpose, maximum CL1 index value¼ 2, minimum CL1 value¼ 0.5, range¼ 1.5.
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example, education) and environmental (for example, built area,
green spaces and services) factors that would explain, at least in
part, the observed spatial dependence.
Our study presents several strengths. Indeed, most studies
deﬁned neighborhoods by predeﬁned unit (for example,
census and counties). Because such studies focus on the
internal characteristics of the unit, it has been suggested that
this approach ignores any effect on individual health
resulting from interactions between nearby neighborhoods.19
To identify clusters, we did not use a predeﬁned unit but
instead considered space as a continuum. Moreover, previous
studies generally relied on self-reported height and weight,
which is subject to reporting bias. Here, we calculated BMI based
on the measured weight and height. Finally, we used the
Moran’s I indicator, which has been shown to be a valid and
robust indicator,27 and considered area’s income level in the
analysis.
When interpreting the ﬁndings of this study, one also has to
keep in mind its limitations. The study periods between the two
databases are not the same. To allow a meaningful geographical
coverage of the State of Geneva, data for the period 2001–2010 of
the Bus Sante´ study were collected, whereas the data of the
children were collected for the year 2011. We cannot exclude that
adult clusters differ in 2001–2010 and 2011. The children
attending private schools, 10% in the State of Geneva, were not
included because the School Health Service of Geneva does not
have the mandate to carry out health controls in private schools.
As regards spatial statistic parameters, we chose to use a 1800-m
spatial lag, but other choices may produce slightly different
results. Yet, we tested the robustness of our ﬁndings using
different spatial lag deﬁnitions (for example, different weighting
distances, different numbers of neighbors) and found no mean-
ingful difference in the results (that is, clusters). We lack
information on the participants’ afﬁliation and cannot exclude
that some participants were in some degrees afﬁliated. Because
BMI in afﬁliated individuals has been shown to be correlated, this
may have created clusters that would have been geographically
superposed. Yet, we checked the adults’ and children’s addresses
and found no overlap, which suggests, for children aged 6–7,
a ﬁrst degree afﬁliation is very unlikely. Because our outcome was
BMI and not obesity, the identiﬁed clusters should not be
interpreted as clusters of obesity. We limited our analyses to
continuous BMI and avoided limitations of BMI categories, but we
cannot exclude age-related variance in obesity prevalence as a
limitation. We represented static points in time and no
spatiotemporal information, which may be of interest. However,
the number of observations needed in order to have sufﬁcient
data to conduct period speciﬁc analysis would have been
meaningfully increased. While recruitment methods of the Bus
Sante´ study aimed at collecting information on a representative
sample of the general population, adult participants and non-
participants to the Bus Sante´ study may differ and participation
bias cannot be excluded. Of note to reduce the risk of
participation bias, the Bus Sante´ study has—in addition to
stationary clinics—a mobile examination unit that covers major
area of the State. Among children, the fact that health exam in the
Geneva public schools is mandatory mitigates the risk of
participation bias.
This is the ﬁrst study to compare adult and children spatial
distribution of BMI at a ﬁne geographic scale. Children’s BMI like
adults’ BMI cluster in space yet in different area. Our approach
identiﬁed areas where adults- and children-speciﬁc BMI-related
health policies could be implemented.
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